
LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE
L U X U R Y  T R A V E L  G I F T  G U I D E



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the
2022 Fathers Day season, A Global Lifestyle

and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward

finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.



Gifts for Dad



Automatic Self-Cleaning Litter Box

Give dad the gift of no more scooping with a Leo’s Loo Too 
Automatic Self-Cleaning Litter Box! The WiFi and Bluetooth-

connected self-cleaning litter box offers a full suite of advanced 
features that help cat dads keep their cat’s Loo constantly clean and 

monitor their feline friend’s health. The Leo’s Loo Too app enables 
cat parents to monitor and control their Loo from anywhere in the 
world by providing remote access to system settings and detailed 

activity reports, which track how often kitty visits, her weight trends 
over time, and more. Leo’s Loo Too also offers health and safety 

features including UV Sterilization which uses UV rays to kill 99% 
of bacteria, viruses and parasites in the waste drawer to help keep 
kitties healthy and improve odor control. A Triple Safety Protection 

system keeps kitty safe using a combination of radar, weight sensors 
and anti-pinch sensors to detect when a cat is in or near the Loo 
and pause moving parts until kitty is clear. Plus, Leo’s Loo Too is 

designed with a modern and compact aesthetic available in four 
color options: Leo’s Gray, Pretty Pink, Baby Blue and Avocado Green. 
Leo’s Loo Too is also whisper quiet and cleans in just a little over a 
minute with absolutely no spill during the cleaning process. Leo’s 

Loo Too is the perfect gift for any cat dad!

 http://www.smartypear.com

 Songergut Game Sets

Made of the lightest and highest quality 
suede, Songergut offers backgammon sets 
and a chess/checkers combo set, each in a 

variety of elegant colors. All pieces fit easily in 
the zippered storage pouch on each game, 

which rolls up to roughly the size of a pocket 
umbrella and weighs less than ½ a pound.

www.sondergut.com

http://www.smartypear.com
https://www.sondergut.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

The Prostate Cancer 
Foundation Sampler Pack

The Prostate Cancer Foundation Sampler Pack 
from Demeter Fragrance is filled with a curated 

collection of masculine fragrances including 
Mountain Air, Patchouli, Vetiver, Mahogany, 

Mandarin Orange, Gin & Tonic, Dirt and Siberian 
Pine. For each set sold, Demeter Fragrance is 

donating $5.00 directly to the Prostate Cancer 
Foundation. 

 https://demeterfragrance.com/prostate-cancer-
foundation-sampler-pack.html

Szanto Heritage 
Aviator Collection

Szanto Heritage Aviator collection from Time Concepts: NEW 
midnight blue and military green dials. The popular Szanto 
Heritage Aviator watches are a modern take on classic pilot 
watches of the past, showcasing vintage-inspired designs 

for today’s man - a great gift idea for dad this Father’s 
Day! Designed with a classic vintage pilot aesthetic, each 
watch in the Heritage Aviator series features a brushed 

stainless steel case, push-in half onion crown, thick swiss 
SuperLuminova Lume on the hands and indices to ensure 

bright and long lasting visibility, Japan Quartz small second 
movement, hardened mineral crystal, and rugged genuine 
leather straps with a signature buckle, and they are water 

resistant up to 100 meters. MSRP $225

 https://timeconcepts.net/collections/classic-heritage-aviator

https://demeterfragrance.com/prostate-cancer-foundation-sampler-pack.html
https://demeterfragrance.com/prostate-cancer-foundation-sampler-pack.html
https://timeconcepts.net/collections/classic-heritage-aviator


Rhum Barbancourt 
5 Star 8 Years

Treat Dad to the perfect sipping rum for him to enjoy 
with a cigar on the side this Father’s Day. Rhum 

Barbancourt 5 Star 8 Years is a complex dark rum that 
tastes wonderful when sipped on its own or in a cocktail. 

The rich and harmonious nose is echoed by a smooth, 
powerful flavor that is well-balanced to the palate. Despite 
modernizations made to its facilities from 1862, the Rhum 

Barbancourt distillery remains faithful to the tradition 
and principles of its founder. The grand specificity of 

Rhum Barbancourt comes from its use of sugar cane juice 
(excluding molasses, a residue from the sugar-refining 
process which is used by other rums from the region). 

Sugar cane juice has a much richer flavor than molasses, 
and that difference in the raw material distilled translates 

in the taste of the distilled rum.

 https://drizly.com/liquor/rum/aged-rum/rhum- 
barbancourt-5-star-8-year/p6448

Heat Holders®

Heat Holders, who are the creators of the world’s 
warmest socks! Perfect for the upcoming Fall and Winter 
no outdoor adventure would be complete without Heat 

Holders socks. With Heat Holders®, you can give the 
perfect gift of warmth! Heat Holders® socks make for the 

perfect pairing for all of your outdoor needs. Buy them 
for yourself or give them as a gift, once you try them 

you’ll be sure to fall in love. Internationally recognized 
as the world’s warmest socks, Heat Holders® socks are 

over 7x warmer than regular cotton socks and 3x warmer 
than ordinary thermal socks. Perfect for the father who 

loves outdoor adventures! 

 https://www.heatholders.com

https://drizly.com/liquor/rum/aged-rum/rhum-barbancourt-5-star-8-year/p6448
https://drizly.com/liquor/rum/aged-rum/rhum-barbancourt-5-star-8-year/p6448
https://www.heatholders.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Custom Video Books

 With Father’s Day coming up, Heirloom makes 
the perfect gift for you to create custom video 
books and send to someone you love. It is fast, 
easy, and oh-so-beautiful that you will want to 

make more for different occasions. To get started 
you select videos directly on sendheirloom.com! 
Once completed, Heirloom will ship your video 
book directly to the recipient. Each book comes 

fully charged and videos play automatically when 
the cover is opened. Heirloom is on a mission to 

make it possible for special moments to be shared 
with family and friends.

 https://sendheirloom.com

Graf von Faber-Castell’s 
Bentley Onyx

Graf von Faber-Castell’s Bentley Onyx: Available in 
fountain pen, rollerball and ballpoint, these are ideal 

writing instruments for those who love timeless elegance. 
This powerful and purist design sets off Bentley’s stylistic 
elements with a distinctive confidence: the guilloched 
diamond pattern of the barrel, which is reminiscent of 
Bentley’s famous “Diamond Pattern”, the chrome front 

and end pieces and the cap with the characteristic 
knurling and the Bentley “B” find their perfect match in 

the deep, matt black of the paintwork.

 https://www.penboutique.com/products/graf-von-faber-
castell-bentley-fountain-pen-limited-edition-onyx

https://sendheirloom.com
https://www.penboutique.com/products/graf-von-faber-castell-bentley-fountain-pen-limited-edition-onyx
https://www.penboutique.com/products/graf-von-faber-castell-bentley-fountain-pen-limited-edition-onyx


Pop Art Snacks

Pop Art Snacks is a uniquely delicious, out-of-this-world treat 
with worldly flavors and makes a perfect Father’s Day Gift 
for any foodie. The award-winning brand brings gourmet 

popcorn to the mainstream with offerings to please various 
discerning taste buds. It’s an everyday snack that’s elevated to 
a savory “taste of art,” with such bold selections as Rosemary 
Truffle With Olive Oil and Dill Pickle Vegan Ranch to make 

a health-conscious foodie salivate just thinking about them! 
Always crafted in small batches, Pop Art Popcorn is Non-GMO, 
contains no MSG, is kosher, gluten-free, and air-popped. Made 

from 100% whole grains to keep you energized throughout 
your day. At 45 to 60 calories per cup, satisfy your cravings with 

these amazing small batch-crafted selections and give your 
mouth a burst of epic flavor and crunch! It is vegan except for 

Cheddar Jalapeno and Pepper Parmesan.

www.popartsnacks.com

Oral Hygiene from 
Elementa Silver

Help dad look and feel his best with cutting-edge, results-
driven, oral hygiene from Elementa Silver. Formulated by 
a team of dentists, the brand uses patent-pending Nano 

Silver technology to bust through your plaque barrier, 
neutralize oral acid, and deliver needed calcium and 

Xylitol directly to your teeth. These patent-pending Nano 
Silver particles also target bacteria that emit sulfur gas 

and cause bad breath. This revolutionary, non-burning, oral 
care delivers much-needed calcium and Xylitol directly to 
your teeth. Specially formulated to be alkaline, Elementa 

assists in immediately neutralizing cavity-causing acid. This 
natural solution is lab tested to remineralize 2.39X* faster 

than fluoride while maintaining an alkaline pH. 

 www.elementasilver.com

https://www.popartsnacks.com
https://elementasilver.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Geekey

With Father’s Day just around the corner, it’s 
time to think outside the toolbox with the 
Geekey! This expertly combined go-to tool 
is the size of a key, so be ready to upgrade 

your keychain. It’s fully equipped with more 
than 16+ functions to help you tackle those 

common, everyday problems, and when you’re 
done, simply toss it back in your pocket. Don’t 
let its size fool you. This award-winning work 

of art and engineering is crafted out of a solid 
chunk of 420 Stainless Steel to take on big 

and “tough as nails”  jobs.

 https://geekey.com

Beverage Mixing Stick

Allow your dad to pair his favorite drink with a witty 
Beverage Mixing Stick from Friendlily Press! Available in 
a wide variety of themes including Throwback, Sports, 

Travel, and much more. There is truly something for 
everyone’s taste, but you can even reach out for a custom 

creation to fit perfectly with your style. Made of sturdy 
1/8th inch acrylic, these fun Beverage Mixing Sticks work 
in hot or cold drinks. Friendlily has everything you need 

to soothe that craving for extra serotonin, the brand 
is sparking fun and joy in this crazy world through its 

imaginative and adorable designs. Wash and reuse again 
and again! Build out collections that fit your personality or 
even upcycle the stirrers by giving your houseplants cute 
new accessories that add flair to any room. No matter the 
occasion, their Drink Stirrer Sets are guaranteed to have 

your guests lay claim to their favorite stirrers for the whole 
night. Not to mention they make lovely gifts!

 https://friendlilypress.com

https://geekey.com


Myco Rise

Helping dads get things done this 
summer, optimize your morning 

routine with Myco Rise, formulated to 
support energy, endurance, cognitive 

function, and mood!

 https://getumbo.com/products/myco-
rise-daytime

Outdoor Blanket

Custom designed with premium fabrics and textiles made 
to last, this new first-of-its kind hybrid outdoor blanket 

collection collaboration between Boathouse Sports and 
ChappyWrap makes for the perfect versatile Father’s 
Day gift. Featuring ChappyWrap’s warm, soft, cotton-

blend fabric on one side, and Boathouse Sports’ premier 
Supplex® outdoor fabric on the other, the blankets are 
designed to keep dry and comfortable while outdoors. 

From game days to campsites to the park and the beach, 
these new blankets are a Dad’s must-have.

 https://chappywrap.com/collections/picnic-blankets?utm_
source=boathouse

https://getumbo.com/products/myco-rise-daytime
https://getumbo.com/products/myco-rise-daytime
https://chappywrap.com/collections/picnic-blankets?utm_source=boathouse
https://chappywrap.com/collections/picnic-blankets?utm_source=boathouse
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Dr. Motion Socks Collection

Dr. Motion offers an everyday wellness collection that 
keeps them on-trend and looking fabulous. The medical 

benefits are always a part of each pair, with a mild to 
graduated compression level for women and men. 

Extreme comfort is always top of mind.

Dr. Motion is the first brand to bring stylish compression 
socks to the market and has continued to expand its 
product lines to fulfill its mission to help customers 

step into wellness every day, with style. Each product 
introduced has been thoroughly wear-tested, lab-tested, 
continuously tweaked, and improved until the brand is 
confident every pair of socks purchased is going to be 

your new favorite sock.

 https://drmotionsocks.com/collections/men

Tees2UrDoor

Tees2UrDoor sells T-shirts with on-trend designs, high-
end embellishments and fun graphics at an affordable 
price.They specialize in a variety of t-shirts, sweatshirts, 

clothes and accessories in amazing designs for your 
Father, Grandfather and all of the wonderful men 

in your life. Based in Nederland, Texas, the company 
is family owned and operated and has full design, 

printing and distribution teams. 

 https://www.tees2urdoor.com/dad-life-totally- 
nailed-it-graphic-tshirt

https://drmotionsocks.com/collections/men


Shop Apron

Treat dad to the ultimate shop apron with Air & 
Anchor’s Down and Dirty Shop Apron. Designed 
to take a beating in the workshop, studio, garage 

or kitchen, there’s nothing this waxed canvas 
shop apron can’t handle. This durable and water 

resistant apron is built to last, made of waxed 
canvas and duck canvas by hand in the USA.

https://airandanchor.com/collections/aprons/
products/down-and-dirty-shop-apron-

slate?variant=39943432798388

Demeter Fragrances Prostate 
Cancer Foundation Sampler Set

Demeter Fragrances Prostate Cancer Foundation Sampler Set 
will have all dads smelling their best! The set includes 8 of 

Demeter Fragrance’s top-selling masculine fragrances including 
Mountain Air, Patchouli, Vetiver, Mahogany, Mandarin Orange, 
Gin & Tonic, Dirt, and Siberian Pine. With each set sold $5.00 is 

donated directly to the Prostate Cancer Foundation. 

 https://demeterfragrance.com/prostate-cancer-foundation-sampler-
pack.html

https://airandanchor.com/collections/aprons/products/down-and-dirty-shop-apron-slate?variant=39943432798388
https://airandanchor.com/collections/aprons/products/down-and-dirty-shop-apron-slate?variant=39943432798388
https://airandanchor.com/collections/aprons/products/down-and-dirty-shop-apron-slate?variant=39943432798388
https://demeterfragrance.com/prostate-cancer-foundation-sampler-pack.html
https://demeterfragrance.com/prostate-cancer-foundation-sampler-pack.html
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Sitting on the Dock 
Art Print

For the dads that love being outdoors, 
Chasing Paper’s Sitting on the Dock Art 

Print is a great addition to his office. 
Available in two sizes (16” x 20” or 24” 
x 36”), the art print is available with or 

without custom framing in black or white. 
Each art print is printed on high-quality 

Archival Matte paper with GreenGuard Gold 
Certified, fade-resistant Latex inks. 

 https://www.chasingpaper.com/wall-decor/
sitting-on-the-dock

CBD-infused Gumdrops

Help dad “spread the chill” with Molly J.’s CBD-infused gumdrops! 
The Big Box features 24 gumdrops total, with four of each of 

the following Chill Formula flavors (25mg - 50mg): Berry, Lemon 
Lavender, Plum Cardamom, Sparkling Pomegranate, and 

Elderflower Grapefruit, as well as the Blackberry Rose Sleep Formula 
(50mg CBD/CBN and 5mg of Melatonin). Each gumdrop is made 
with simple ingredients by a local chef in small batches to ensure 

consistency in both dosage and quality. The gumdrops are also 
gluten-free and have zero THC, making them non-psychoactive. 

Packaged luxuriously in a candy box, each Molly J. confection 
provides a delicious and elevated wellness experience from 

beginning to end that dad is sure to love!

 https://mollyj.life/product/the-big-box

https://www.chasingpaper.com/wall-decor/sitting-on-the-dock
https://www.chasingpaper.com/wall-decor/sitting-on-the-dock
https://mollyj.life/product/the-big-box


Grilla Grills

Did you know that 21% of people upped their grilling game 
during the pandemic? (Ace Hardware survey, 2021) If Dad is 
still grilling on a rusted grill with uneven heating, consider 
gifting him a dependable new grill. Grilla Grills (the brand) 

was created by a veteran. Whether for the casual cookout or 
the master griller, Grilla Grills has an extensive range of pellet 
grills that make it the perfect gift for every dad. With options 
like the compact “Chimp,” the signature “Silverback” heavy-
duty barrel style smoker, and the offroad, competition-style, 

wood pellet “Silverback AT,” every grill has state of the art 
industry — defining technology.

Grilla Grills $599-$1099 *for all base models,  
excluding accessories 

 www.grillagrills.com/collections/grills

Weekender Tote

Air & Anchor’s Joyride Weekender Tote is a great gift 
for the dad that enjoys traveling. Ready to go when he 
is, this oversized weekender tote was designed to take 
you from a work meeting to a day trip and everywhere 

in between. Built by hand in New Hampshire from 
waxed and duck canvas, this is an ideal sized tote 

to throw all of your daily goods into. Lightweight yet 
sturdy, this tote is water-resistant, and features an 8” x 
6” interior pocket and a pull-rope closure with leather 

slide & brass end cap to keep your goods secure.

 https://airandanchor.com/products/the-joyride-
weekender-tote

https://www.grillagrills.com/collections/grills
https://airandanchor.com/products/the-joyride-weekender-tote
https://airandanchor.com/products/the-joyride-weekender-tote


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

PHAT Scooters
With Father’s Day just around the corner, it’s time to start brainstorming the perfect 

gift for those Rad Dads.

According to a recent report by the Motorcycle Industry Council, year-to-date electric 
scooter sales have risen more than 34.6% since last year, and PHAT Scooters, a 

recreational and commercial electric scooter company, has seen the increase in 
demand for micromobility first-hand. 

PHAT Scooters has been quietly taking the roadways (and even golf courses 
nationwide) by storm and is becoming a part of the rental fleet at more and more 

bigger name courses. 

Since launching in the summer of 2017, the American-made eco-friendly, electric 
scooter company has seen a sharp climb in demand for its wide range of products to 
meet every lifestyle. In fact, sales have risen 477% since its first full year of operation 

in 2018. With a laid-back, fun vibe of the scooter lifestyle, the latest model is the 
signature Phatty G3 scooter available in the O.G., Amp’d and Golf models.

It’s electric so there’s no messing with fuel can or oil changes or spark plugs, it’s 
got a rack for clubs, plus a cooler and even a bottle holder for divot repair mix. It’s 
everything a golf cart offers in a smaller, energy efficient and more personalized 

package. PGA Tour champ Pat Perez described it as “like riding a couch.” 

PHAT Scooters are highly customizable with base colors and a variety of fender trim 
colors to choose from, options like attached Bose speakers, and even a “Caddie” 

model that carries two bags for couples. 

 www.phatscooters.com

Vinarmour

Does your father love to travel and collecting 
wines and spirits he discovers along the way? 
Or maybe he’s enjoying a day at the lake and 

wants to share a special bourbon with his friends. 
Vinarmour is the fool proof way to transport those 
bottles. These patented wine bags are made from 
recycled footballs. And like any dependable piece 
of ‘packable’ luggage this bag is collapsible and 

leakproof and puncture proof. 

 https://vinarmour.com/our-shop

www.phatscooters.com
https://vinarmour.com/our-shop


Hybrid CROSS-training 
Shorts

For all the Dads that are ready to hit the gym in 
both comfort and style! These hybrid CROSS-training 

shorts that are designed for both casual wear and 
running-intensive workouts. With open, front leg 

pockets for added convenience and back, zippered 
“runner’s pocket” to keep valuables safe and 

minimize bounce while running!

  https://anthem-athletics.com/collections/
training-fitness/products/evolflex-5-g2-training-

shorts?variant=32366540816471

38 mm Limited Issue 
Field Watch

The 38 mm Limited Issue Field Watch has a sporty 
upgrade to their classic Latte color that features 
a unique design with dial-matched lume on the 
indices as well as the hands. This is the perfect 

watch for father’s who are into outdoor sporting 
activities. Weiss Watches are stunning heirloom 

pieces that dad will want to wear forever.

   https://weisswatchcompany.com/collections/all/
products/38mm-limited-issue-field-watch-tannergoo

ds?variant=39610608058454

https://www.grillagrills.com/collections/grills
https://anthem-athletics.com/collections/training-fitness/products/evolflex-5-g2-training-shorts?variant=32366540816471
https://anthem-athletics.com/collections/training-fitness/products/evolflex-5-g2-training-shorts?variant=32366540816471
https://anthem-athletics.com/collections/training-fitness/products/evolflex-5-g2-training-shorts?variant=32366540816471
https://airandanchor.com/products/the-joyride-weekender-tote
https://weisswatchcompany.com/collections/all/products/38mm-limited-issue-field-watch-tannergoods?variant=39610608058454
https://weisswatchcompany.com/collections/all/products/38mm-limited-issue-field-watch-tannergoods?variant=39610608058454
https://weisswatchcompany.com/collections/all/products/38mm-limited-issue-field-watch-tannergoods?variant=39610608058454
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Swagger Lounge Set

The Swagger Lounge Set from UnderGents 
it the perfect gift for all dads who want 

to sit back and relax on their days off. The 
Swagger set is all the head to toe comfort 

you expect from UnderGents. The new 
Swagger Lounge Collection is made for your 

ongoing comfort journey. These are more 
than pajamas. This lounge set will have you 
wanting to live in them and you will feel like 

your body is comfortable everywhere!

 https://www.undergents.com/products/
swagger-lounge-set

The Stratus Man Brief

The Stratus Man Brief are extremely comfortable 
underwear made for all day wear. They are designed 
with plant-based material which dad will love. They 

offer cloud-like comfort with extra layering for support. 
These briefs will be your dads new favorite underwear.

 https://lacherpriseapparel.com/collections/intimate-
collection/products/stratus-man-brief

https://www.undergents.com/products/swagger-lounge-set
https://www.undergents.com/products/swagger-lounge-set
https://lacherpriseapparel.com/collections/intimate-collection/products/stratus-man-brief
https://lacherpriseapparel.com/collections/intimate-collection/products/stratus-man-brief


Fragrance Variety Sets

Celebrate dad with the perfect fragrance 
variety set:

Cuba Variety Set - 4 Piece Variety With Cuba 
Gold, Blue, Red & Orange & All Are Eau De 

Toilette Spray 1.17 oz

Perry Ellis Variety Set-  Perry Ellis 360 & Perry 
Ellis 360 Red & Perry Ellis Reserve And All Are 

Eau De Toilette Spray 1 oz

 https://www.fragrancenet.com/ni/boutiques/
variety-gift-sets?f=1f!6R

IZO SPIRITS

Co-Founder and CEO, Gaston Martinez is a native of 
Durango, Mexico — IZO Spirits is a collection of premium, 
handcrafted agave spirits produced sustainably right in 
the heart of his rural hometown according to centuries 
of tradition. Made sustainably from slow-roasted, wild 
agave hearts harvested on local ranches, every sip of 
award-winning IZO Mezcal speaks to generations of 
Mezcaleros bringing people together around shared 
values of community, celebration, and savoring the 

reward of a job well done. Every aspect of IZO Spirits pays 
respect to its point of origin, from the locally-sourced 

Onyx featured atop the bottle to the elegant, minimalist 
design that allows the flavorful spirit within to shine. The 
pure, sophisticated taste of IZO Mezcal tells the story of 

centuries’ old Mexican tradition and of one man’s vision to 
share it with the world. Learn more about the IZO Spirits 
collection of handcrafted agave spirits at IZOSpirits.com. 

 izospirits.com

https://www.fragrancenet.com/ni/boutiques/variety-gift-sets?f=1f!6R
https://www.fragrancenet.com/ni/boutiques/variety-gift-sets?f=1f!6R
izospirits.com
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4K Monitor Display

Great for the dad who works hard! 
Immersive 4K monitor display is perfect for 
creative projects, gaming, and streaming 

highly detailed content. 15.6” 4K anti-glare 
LED display with cover. 1000:1 contrast 

ratio and 3840 x 2160 resolution. Amazing 
streaming experience with HDR and 

FreeSync. Stunning wide color gamut, 
8-bit color display, and DCR. Adjustable 
brightness, blue light filter, volume, and 

display settings. 

 https://sidetrak.com/

HeatShield Protective 
BBQ Glove

The perfect gift for your grill master dad! This 
HeatShield Protective BBQ Glove from Proud Grill 

provides outstanding, reliable protection built 
with heat-resistant Kevlar® and constructed in 

France. The Kevlar® fiber, wool liner, and long split 
leather cuff provide outstanding heat protection 
for the hand, wrist, and arm. EN407 certified to 

handle 250°C/482°F for 15 seconds and internally 
tested up to 500°C/932°F for eight seconds. One 

size fits either hand.

 https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09RJKWGQY? 
ref=myi_title_dp

https://sidetrak.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09RJKWGQY?ref=myi_title_dp
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09RJKWGQY?ref=myi_title_dp


Knitwise

With one-of-a-kind technology, Knitwise turns 
photos and designs from customers into one-
of-a-kind knitwear. Customers simply choose 
which template they would like to purchase, 

upload the image they want knitted into their 
garment, and the technology handles the rest! 

Perfect for family portraits, your best father/
child picture, Dad’s favorite sports team, or 
pet parent’s fur-baby, Knitwise is bringing 

individuality to our closets. 

 https://www.knitwise.com/collections/custom-
knit-sweater

WILD WILLIES

As the fastest growing men’s grooming brand 
in America, Wild Willies is authentically a manly 
brand passionate about providing products that 
promote stronger, healthier, and better-looking 

hair and skin while encouraging every man to tell 
his personal story through his own unique style.  

 https://wild-willies.com

https://www.knitwise.com/collections/custom-knit-sweater
https://www.knitwise.com/collections/custom-knit-sweater
https://wild-willies.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Hand-crafted Shoes

A family-owned sustainable shoe brand that aims 
to combat fast-fashion and the overproduction 

resulting in excess inventory. The brand’s principle 
is ‘the fewer, the better’, and to only buy shoes 

you love, that are built for comfort and will remain 
stylish long after the season is over. This means 
less waste and extremely happy feet. The team 
is designing groundbreaking innovations that 

are leading the industry, each shoe hand-crafted 
with uncompromising excellence and meant 
to support all of life’s twists and turns. Samuel 

Hubbard aims to also help the community with 
their ‘Trade-Up’ program which allows you to 

donate old shoes to someone in need.

 https://www.ascendpartner.com/affiliate/
registration?refid=268687

Mini Ranch Set

The Casa M Spice Mini Ranch Set is perfect for 
Dad’s who grill! This collection of cleverly named 

low sodium spice blends includes three 10-ounce 
stainless steel shakers of Cattle Drive®, Free Range® 
and Whole Hog®, seasonings designed specifically 

for beef, chicken and pork.  All of Casa M’s premium 
spice blends are low or very low sodium, keto-

friendly, free of dairy, nut, and soy, and contain no 
fillers, MSG, Gluten, or animal products. They are 

made in the great state of Texas.

 www.CasaMSpice.com

https://www.ascendpartner.com/affiliate/registration?refid=268687
https://www.ascendpartner.com/affiliate/registration?refid=268687
www.CasaMSpice.com 


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Javy Coffee

Gift dad the next level coffee experience with Javy Coffee! 

No more days of waiting in long lines at overpriced coffee 
shops, dealing with bulky coffee equipment, or struggling 

to make delicious coffee at home thanks to the help of 
Javy Coffee!  

Instantly craft any style of coffee that you want! Simply 
add 1-3 TSP of Microdose and enjoy your favorite drink. 
Thanks to Javy, making delicious coffee at home or on-

the-go has only become more of a hassle.

 https://javycoffee.com/collections/concentrates/products/
original-coffee-concentrate

https://javycoffee.com/collections/concentrates/products/original-coffee-concentrate
https://javycoffee.com/collections/concentrates/products/original-coffee-concentrate


Men’s Grooming



Gunkii

Revamp his brushing routine with Gunkii 
— a reusable, recyclable tongue scraper 
that helps you have fresh breath and a 
healthier, cleaner mouth. Now that’s a 
confidence boost he will thank you for!

Every night when you go to bed a layer of 
whitish yellowish gunk builds up on your 

tongue. It’s disgusting! It’s the combination 
of fungi, dead skin cells, bacteria, toxins, 

and remnants of last night’s dinner. It’s as 
easy as gently scraping your tongue to get 
rid of that gunkii layer that most people 

don’t even know exists.

 https://gunkii.com

Bourbon Cedar Cologne

Give the gift of grooming this Father’s Day with 
Barrel & Oak’s Bourbon Cedar cologne; A natural, 
essential oil based fragrance with a sophisticated 

blend inspired by the wood-aging tradition of 
American distilleries. As Bourbon Cedar matures, 

a highly spirited top note makes way for a rich red 
cedar with a smoky vanilla finish. When blended 

with the wearer’s natural chemistry, Bourbon 
Cedar is unique to every man. 

 https://gentlemenshardware.com/collections/ 
barrel-oak

https://gunkii.com
https://gentlemenshardware.com/collections/barrel-oak
https://gentlemenshardware.com/collections/barrel-oak


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Calming Cloud Crème

Luxury spa grooming products for dad! 

This moisturizing Crème restores sensitive skin 
leaving it softer, smoother and hydrated. The 

velvety-rich crème helps restore sensitive skin, 
leaving it visibly softer, smoother, and hydrated. 
Packed with calming essential oils and powerful 
actives, this nurturing treatment soothes redness 

and helps to renew healthy looking skin.

 https://vsotoskin.com/product/calming-cloud-creme

https://vsotoskin.com/product/calming-cloud-creme/


Electronics



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

VisionTek Docking Station

To help dad in his home office, the VisionTek 
Products LLC, (VisionTek®) VT7100 triple display 4K 

USB-C docking station is sleek and compact but has 
the power and capability to optimize any laptop’s 
workload. Dad can do a lot including keep lots of 

photos and video on his laptop.

- Power Delivery up to 100W (Included USB-C cable 
supports 100W Power Delivery, USB-A does not support 

Power Delivery)

- The VT7100 is available for $369.00 at dell.com, 
Lenovo.com, and cdw.com

 https://www.amazon.com/VisionTek-Displays-Including-
Thunderbolt-Compatible/dp/B09RQ5XJNT

SteadyStraps

 SteadyStraps is here to prevent an expensive 
dreaded mishap from ruining your day. It’s hands 
down the must-have smartphone grip in 2022. 
Great for Easter baskets, Mother’s Day gifts, and 

graduation celebrations at $10 each.Choose 
how you hold onto your phone and say goodbye 

to sticky and unreliable adhesives. Let’s face it, 
whether running to work, errands, school, or 

carpool, we’re always on the go. Life is too busy 
and whatever can help ease our days is essential. 

 https://steadystraps.com

https://www.amazon.com/VisionTek-Displays-Including-Thunderbolt-Compatible/dp/B09RQ5XJNT
https://www.amazon.com/VisionTek-Displays-Including-Thunderbolt-Compatible/dp/B09RQ5XJNT
https://steadystraps.com


Urbanista Los Angeles 
Headphones

For the dad who takes his little one out for walks and want to 
listen to music, watch shows and talk wherever they go. 

Urbanista is a Swedish lifestyle audio tech brand that creates 
products rooted in Scandinavian tradition and inspired by music, 
arts, fashion and urban culture. The brand mixes a great line-up 

of colorful and vibrant headphones, speakers and earbuds. 

For the tech-savvy and eco-conscious dad, the Urbanista Los 
Angeles Headphones, the World’s First Self-Charging Wireless 

Headphones, are made of a green technology which converts any 
light into clean, endless energy for virtual infinite playtime. 

The Los Angeles is available in two sleek colors and priced at $199. 

All Urbanista products are on Skimlinks. 

Urbanista products are available now at shop.urbanista.com and 
Amazon HERE. 

https://urbanista.com/products/los-angeles

https://urbanista.com/products/los-angeles

